Host SM_Steve says:
USS Paula Greene, Green Lights, Part 6

Host SM_Steve says:
The Paula Greene has captured two individuals believed to be behind the Warp Signatures detected in the Mithgrau system.  With the how discovered, the crew is now attempting to discover why.

Host SM_Steve says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
::on the bridge going over what reports he has concerning their "visitors"::

MO_Hayes says:
::arrives in her office and puts her tricorder and padd down::

FCO_Shilos says:
::on the bridge maintaining the ships location behind the moon::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::on the bridge, maintaining a constant vigilance over the appearance of any new ships entering the region... but it's been completely silent for the past little while:: CO/XO: No change on sensors, sir.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::In the brig, continuing to monitor the interrogation technique until her "talents" are required.::

CEO_Li says:
::Gives the little ships the once over again with his tricorder, just to make sure they're inert and inoperable.:: *XO*: I'd like to reprogram the access codes to these two ships just to make sure they don't leave the ship sir.  May I have your permission to proceed. ::Looks over to his two engineers.::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.  Keep me posted if anything changes.

CNS_Pren says:
::stands next to XO, wondering just what's going through the XO's head::

XO_K`Vas says:
*CEO*: Good thinking lieutenant, proceed

MO_Hayes says:
::moves to the replicator:: Replicator: One glass of ice cold water with ice cubes.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
CNS: So you think our guest needs a little prodding?

XO_K`Vas says:
:: in the brig cell having just been kicked by Billie Mae.  Basket ball grips her head and sits her down on the cot:: Billie: Enough of your games.

CNS_Pren says:
::whispers:: CMO: Frankly, I think she could do with a little less.

MO_Hayes says:
::nods at the nurse working on a patient and enters her office::

TO_Neary says:
::Watches the Officers in the brig cell trying to remember what part of his training had to do with this.::

Billie_Mae says:
::bounces right back up:: XO: And I've had enough of your games.  What's all the fuss?  A big old Starfleet officer and your big old ship harassing us just for playing a few tricks on some no-good aliens.

CEO_Li says:
::Smiles and waves his two engineers over.  Hands one of them a container of dilithium crystals.:: EO: Here, secure these with Tactical. ::Turns to the other.:: EO2: How's the antimatter transfer going? ::Looks over at the procedure with some nervousness.::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::smiles, and then looks up:: Self: Oh, how exciting... something different for a change, look at the pretty meteors...

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
*CNS*:  Any progress with your discussions Counselor?

Nurse says:
MO:  How's the data analysis coming, ma'am?

XO_K`Vas says:
:: In a deadly serious voice :: Billie: In case you haven't noticed I am an alien.  Now the counselor says you refuse treatment is that correct?

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::recalibrates the sensors a bit to get a better look:: FCO: I assume you, like, see that stuff, right?

CEO_Li says:
::Turns towards the ship after being notified that the transfer will be complete in 1 minute.:: EO: Good.  Come help me with reprogramming the access codes. ::Enters the shuttle, carrying his Engineers' toolkit.::

CNS_Pren says:
::moves slightly away and speaks quietly:: *XO*: Commander K'Vas has taken a.. different approach, sir.

FCO_Shilos says:
::spots an alert on her console and nods than prepares to adjust course:: CO: sir, We have a small meteor shower inbound...I'm adjusting the course.

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: I'm about to start it actually. Was just getting a glass of water. How's the patient?

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
FCO:  Understood.  Keep us clear.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::records a couple of images of the meteor shower for posterity::

Billie_Mae says:
::turns and spits on the ground towards the CNS:: XO: I ain't taking no drugs and you can't make me.  I know my rights as a federation citizen.

CNS_Pren says:
::turns around coolly:: Billie: You'd risk your life over it?

FCO_Shilos says:
::maneuvers the ship away from the meteor shower keeping an eye on the planet and moon::

XO_K`Vas says:
CNS: Counselor you have determined this course of treatment it necessary?  Will aneshtistine gas effect your and the CMO's treatment regiment

CEO_Li says:
::Walks up to the flight control console and powers it up with battery power.:: EO2: Get over to the isolinear storage compartment.  This might be a bit harder than I think it will be. ::Starts to access the command controls, trying to gain access to the access control sub-command.::

Nurse says:
MO: Just a plasma burn.  Nothing a dermal regenerator can not heal.  ::smiles.::

CNS_Pren says:
XO: I believe it is necessary. Anaesthezine shouldn't affect its efficacy.

EO Mo says:
::Looks over to the Chief.:: CEO: They call me Mo sir. ::Smiles and opens up the isolinear access panel.:: Ready sir.

MO_Hayes says:
::puts her glass on her desk and walks to the patient and nurse:: Nurse: Indeed a small plasma burn.

Billie_Mae says:
CNS: My grand pappy lived until he was over 150 and my m and pa are still alive and kicking.  You can't fool me.  You are nothing but a dirty rotten lying polecat.  Now you let me outta here right now.  Otherwise I'm going to write a letter to the President of the Federation

CNS_Pren says:
Billie: Your "grand-pappy", as well as your parents, carry the gene recessively. They each aren't affected.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::rubs his abdomen, as a slight pain comes over him for a sec:: Self: Ugh, if you don't stop that I'm going to feed you to a giant canary...

XO_K`Vas says:
Billie: Amazing that someone of your intelligence or lack of can write.

CEO_Li says:
::Looks over to the Engineer and nods.:: EO Mo: Aye.  ::Goes back to work, accessing deeper and deeper into the command code processes.::  Self: Almost there... ::Taps a bit more at the console.::

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Listens to the interrogation and takes note of what they are talking about.::

Nurse says:
MO: Did I do a good job?

XO_K`Vas says:
CNS: Counselor I believe we should confer outside with the CMO

Billie_Mae says:
::crosses her arms and stares directly at the CNS:: CNS: Go jump in a lake, ya quack.

CNS_Pren says:
::looks up and thinks a moment:: XO: As do I.

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: Of course! It seems you've been doing this since you were born! ::smiles::

TO_Neary says:
::prepares to lower the force field and re-initialize it at the higher sound reflecting setting::

CNS_Pren says:
::raises an eyebrow toward Billie:: Billie: I am many things. A quack is not one of them.

CEO_Li says:
::Pauses waiting for an answer from the computer which is running slow because it's on backup battery power.::

Nurse says:
 MO: Thank you, ma'am.  I've given him an analgesic hypo spray.  He just needs his vitals monitored for a short time and then his release is pending your approval.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
::begins tapping some information into his console::

Billie_Mae says:
::starts to laugh:: CNS: Maybe you oughta get yourself a second opinion.

XO_K`Vas says:
:: motions for the force field to be lowered and backs out of the cell facing Billie just in case she has another flash of brilliance and tries to run :: CNS: Come counselor

CEO_Li says:
::Drums his fingers on the console, still waiting.:: Self: I just hate slow systems. ::Sighs.::

CNS_Pren says:
Billie: I've received several. If you'll excuse me. ::leaves the cell::

EO Mo says:
::Looks over to the Chief, a bit nervous.:: CEO: Sir?

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Her ears perk up as she hears the words "second opinion" and wonders if that will be her job.  Smiles.::

TO_Neary says:
::Lowers the force field and waits for the the officers to exit the cell than reinitializes it::

Billie_Mae says:
::sees them leaving and runs over and kicks the XO in the shins again before the force field drops::

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
Self:  Ouch!  That's gotta hurt!

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: Good. I'll go do my analysis now. If you need anything let me know. When he's ready to be released, just let me know so I can check on everything and sign him off.

Billie_Mae says:
XO: Let me outta here, ya big lug!

CEO_Li says:
::Turns to the EO.:: EO: Nothing Mo... Just talking to myself. ::Hears a beep and turns back to the console.:: Self: Ahh.  Yes. ::Starts reprogramming the Access Sub-Command processor.::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::glances over at the media output from the planet, frowning slightly:: CO: Hmm, we might possibly have a problem... like, the entire planet's kinda focused on the meteor shower right now, s they've got all sorts of telescopes, sensors, and stuff pointing upwards... I don't think they should be able to see us, as long as we stay behind the moon...

XO_K`Vas says:
Billie: DichDaq lop wlj vav'pu quv Dung lij Porgh Soh p'takh :: pushes her back on the bed before he leaves ::

Nurse says:
 MO: Aye, ma'am.  ::Continues to monitor the patient.::

CNS_Pren says:
::looks back:: Self: All right, that's it. ::walks over to the security console and pulls up the environmental controls for Billie's cell::

EO Mo says:
::Nods to the CEO and wonders if it's a predominant thing to talk to ones self.::

MO_Hayes says:
::goes back in her office, takes a sip of water and sits down::

Billie_Mae says:
::mutters as she sits down and stares stubbornly at them through the force field:: Outloud: I don't know what that means but it better mean "We are letting you go now" if you know what's good for you.

TO_Neary says:
::looks at the CNS than steps back from the security console::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
::nods to the CSO::  FCO:  Keep us hidden, but look for any alternatives should we have to leave suddenly.

XO_K`Vas says:
:: waits for the force field to be activated :: CMO/CNS: What are your thoughts on these...people

CNS_Pren says:
::begins injecting gaseous ambrazine into the atmosphere in her cell::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::continues watching the output on his consoles:: Self: Ooh! That was a good shot...

CEO_Li says:
::Finalizes the reprogramming sequence and sends a secured text message to the Captain letting him know the access codes to the two ships.  He turns to the EO.:: EO: Mo?  We're done here. ::Turns back to the console and powers down the shuttle.:: Now we'll try the next one.  I hope it's as easy as this one.  I need to get back to Engineering.

CNS_Pren says:
XO: I'm about ready to admit her... and frankly, Commander, I don't feel your bedside manner is making things any easier.

EO Mo says:
::Closes up the isolinear access panel and waits for the CEO to exit and follows after.::

Nurse says:
MO: Ma'am, the patient's heart rate has increased slightly. You want to check this out?

MO_Hayes says:
::links her padd to her computer:: Computer: Compare data on the padd to Starfleet Medical and Species data bases.

FCO_Shilos says:
CO: We should be able to warp out on a vector in line with the planet and the moon.  I doubt they would see anything extra ordinary.

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: Coming.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
FCO:  Agreed.  Let's hope we won't have to warp out of here.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
XO:  Medically and physically, Sir, I see nothing wrong with her according to the scans.  Telepathic scans reveal she is relatively normal ::rolls eyes:: although her actions would suggest otherwise.

XO_K`Vas says:
CNS/CNS: I do not believe we need to admit her.  Just sedate the both of them to keep them from trying something foolish and injuring each other.  With the vid from the cells and our sensor data a conviction should be easy

CEO_Li says:
::Enters the other ship and quickly gets to work.  He powers up the ship using backup battery power.  Then starts to hack into the computer's Access Command Sub processor.:: EO: Do you know how to reprogram access codes?

FCO_Shilos says:
::Checks her mission orders:: CO: Sir, I have orders to send a message to Starfleet updating them as to our situation, would you like me to send it now or wait?

MO_Hayes says:
::walks back to the patient:: Nurse: Increase in heart rate...

XO_K`Vas says:
CMO: Yes doctor this Billie seems to exhibit...what do the Terrans call it...Napolean complex

Nurse says:
MO: I think he's having a reaction to the analgesic I gave him.

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: What did you give him?

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
XO: Odd .. Very odd.

XO_K`Vas says:
*FCO*: Report

CNS_Pren says:
XO: I've already begun injecting ambrazine into her cell.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::flips through the various channels... making sure that no one's caught a glimpse of the ship... hopefully::

MO_Hayes says:
::takes a med tricorder and scans the patient::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
FCO:  Hold off on that until I get an update from Cmdr. K`Vas.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
<Nurse> MO: I gave him 15 cc's of triptacederin.  Was that too much?

FCO_Shilos says:
::prepares a text only message for Starfleet and encrypts it::*XO* I have moved the ship slightly to avoid a meteor shower, sir.

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: Maybe for his metabolism it was...

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
*XO*:  Cmdr. SF is asking for an update.  Anything of interest I should inform them of?

XO_K`Vas says:
CNS: Good sedate both of them for their safety, as we have seen they are not the most intelligent creatures in the quadrant we do not need them killing themselves trying to escape.

EO Mo says:
 ::Nods, then realizes he didn't answer.:: CEO: Aye sir.  You have to access the subcommand processor.  Then once you've gained access all you have to do is to erase the old command codes, then program some new ones.  That's the short route sir.  The long route is a bit more in-depth. ::Smiles self-assuredly.::

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: Did you check if he was allergic to it?

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
CNS: Well that will keep her quiet soon enough.

FCO_Shilos says:
CO: Yes, sir.

CNS_Pren says:
XO: I see no need to sedate Mr. Garrett; he's been quite co-operative.

XO_K`Vas says:
*CO*: Negative sir.  These two are acting out some misplaced revenge, some sort of feud.  I have ordered them sedated for their own safety till we return to star base

CEO_Li says:
::Smiles with a grin.:: EO: Mo... Sounds good Ensign. ::Finalizes the reprogramming of the Access Sub-Command processor.  Then double checks the computer algorithms making sure it doesn't check elsewhere for a command code.::

Nurse says:
 MO: Aye, Ma'am.  Nothing in his .. ::looks at chart:: .. oh .. it seems someone has not updated this officer's chart and placed the correct label on his med-chart.  We could have a problem here.  It appears he is allergic to this strain of an analgesic.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
*XO*:  Understood.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
FCO:  You may report our current status to SF.

CEO_Li says:
::Smiles with a grin.:: EO: Let's get out. ::Powers down the little ship and exits.:: Nice little ship.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
CNS: Are we going to keep them sedated the whole entire time back to the star base?

XO_K`Vas says:
CNS: If you do not feel he will become a danger when he realizes that they are caught, then you may leave him conscious.

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: He doesn't seem to be in immediate danger though. Must be a mild allergy. What do you suggest we do, nurse Betty? ::knowing she must teach the Med staff too and try to have them come up with solutions first::

FCO_Shilos says:
::verifies the message's content and sends it on a coded channel to Starfleet command::

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
XO: They're in separate cells.  Why not just leave them be?

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CO/FCO: Does anyone, like, want to see some footage of this meteor shower on the view screen? It's actually pretty spectacular... and, uh, before you ask, sir, no, they haven't detected us yet, it would seem.

CNS_Pren says:
XO: He knows he's been caught. In fact, he knows he's in quite a bit of trouble because of it. I intend to keep Ms. Mithgrat just sedated enough to be.. placid.

Nurse says:
MO:  Alzine, Ma'am?  For an allergic reaction?

XO_K`Vas says:
CMO: Misguided loyalty convinced one of them that kidnapping was a good idea doctor.  What do you think that loyalty might do when the realize that there is a long stay at a penal colony for the both of them?

CEO_Li says:
::Pauses while outside the shuttle.:: EO: Mo?  I'd like you to notify Tactical to have a couple of security guards placed here at these ships.  We don't want to make it easy for anyone to gain access to them, though I doubt they'll go anywhere now. ::Grins and chuckles as he heads to Main Engineering.:: I'll be down in ME.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
CSO:  I would certainly hope that you would have alerted me if they did detect us.

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: Good answer. Go ahead.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  I understand, but if they are behind a force field, are they really imposing a threat to us or to each other?  Just looking at it from a medical standpoint, Sir.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CO: Oh, well, that's, like, kinda why I'm going through all this media output, to make sure they haven't noticed us, sir? ::smiles::

EO Mo says:
::Nods and notifies Tactical that the Chief has requested security guards at the two ships.::

XO_K`Vas says:
TO_Neary: Keep tight watch on both of them.  Report to the CMO if any medical problems arise

Nurse says:
::Prepares the hypo spray with 2 cc's of alzine, and administers it to the patient.::  MO: He appears to have a mild case of hives too.  Probably a cream would help him.

TO_Neary says:
::Nods:: XO: Yes sir.

MO_Hayes says:
::nods::

XO_K`Vas says:
CMO: Doctor never let it be said that Klingons are unreasonable.  You may leave Garret un-sedated, however if something happens the consequences will reflect on you

CEO_Li says:
::Enters Main Engineering with a smile as he traces his finger along the Master Systems Display.  Then makes his way to his office.::

XO_K`Vas says:
*CEO*: Lieutenant report your status

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
XO: Aye, Commander.  I just do not feel that medicating is the answer.  Garret is behind a force field.  What could possibly happen?  ::Gets a very eerie thought at those words.::

CEO_Li says:
::Looks over the ships systems on his master control consoles.:: *XO*: I've secured the ships with new command codes.  I notified the CO of them.  I'm down in Main Engineering looking over the ships operational capability sir. ::Taps away at his console.:: So far everything's looking good.  I'll need another few minutes to make sure sir.

XO_K`Vas says:
*CSO*: Begin compiling a data file that includes our encounters with both ships and all video from the brig.  We will turn it over to the JAG at the star base

MO_Hayes says:
::scans the patient again:: Nurse: He seems to be stabilized. Keep an eye on him. I need to check if the computer found anything interesting about the alien.

XO_K`Vas says:
*CEO*: Excellent, let me know when you are finished.  I want to leave orbit soon

Nurse says:
MO:  Aye, Ma'am.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
*XO*: Understood sir... do you want me to prepare a nice pretty cover page, and decorations? Or plain and boring, sir?

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Continues to monitor Garrett.::

CEO_Li says:
::Walks over to the warp core control console and checks it's read outs.:: Self: 98.014 percent... ::Taps on the console.:: Ahh!  Only 98.0143 percent. ::Hears the XO respond and heads back to his Master Controls.:: *XO*: Understood, I just need to check over the power transfer conduits and the phase inducers sir.

MO_Hayes says:
::sits at her desk and checks if the computer found anything relevant::

XO_K`Vas says:
*CSO*: Just the facts, lieutenant

CNS_Pren says:
::snickers quietly, then speaks quietly:: TO: Keep me apprised as to Ms. Mithgrat's condition. If she becomes unruly, let me know that instant.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::begins to compile a list of all the available pieces of stuff lying around on this encounter... alphabetizing as he goes along... but there's quite a bit of stuff here.:: *XO*: Understood sir! The file will be ready quite shortly.

CNS_Pren says:
XO: With your permission, sir, I'll be on the Bridge.

XO_K`Vas says:
CNS: Permission granted counselor

CEO_Li says:
::Sees EO Mo enter ME and motions him over.:: EO Mo: Mo?  Check the phase inducers... ::Smiles.:: They're one of the most picky things on any ship... Especially a Galaxy class. ::Starts running level 3 diagnostics on the warp drive systems.::

XO_K`Vas says:
CMO: Doctor keep an eye on your guests, we wouldn't want anything happening to them before their trials

CNS_Pren says:
::nods politely to the XO and CMO, then turns quickly and leaves the Brig, waiting till the doors for his face to sour as he goes over the XO's treatment of their prisoner::

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Nods to the CNS as he leaves.::

XO_K`Vas says:
*CO*: Sir I believe we should prepare for departure.

EO Mo says:
 ::Nods and double times it to the phase inducer monitor.  Then starts a level 3 diagnostic on them as he closely watches their read outs.:: Self: I knew that. ::Smiles.::

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
XO: I'll keep my eye on them both.  If the situation warrants I'll just increase the gas in the chambers, Sir.

CNS_Pren says:
::enters the turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

MO_Hayes says:
*CMO*: Ma'am, the computer is done comparing the database info and what we've gathered about the alien.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
*XO*:  I take it you got all the information you're going to get?

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::hums to himself softly as he stuffs the files into a file, indexed by item class, time index, etc...::

XO_K`Vas says:
CMO: Very good doctor, I will be on the bridge

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
*MO*:  Did you find anything interesting?

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Nods to the XO as he leaves, wondering if Billie Mae is enjoying her slumber.::

XO_K`Vas says:
*CO*: Yes sir, at least without torture sir and I do not believe Starfleet will sanction that in such a low priority matter

MO_Hayes says:
*CMO*: Not much. SF has listed the Mithgrau as a simple biologically race. They have records but all are from orbital scans. Ours are way more detailed.

CEO_Li says:
::Looks over the level 3 diagnostic readouts.:: Self: Looking good.  Still at full operational capability.  We probably could push warp 9.3 if we had to. ::Grins.:: Engineers: Thank you all for you good work! ::Walks over to his chair and sits down.::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
::chuckles::  *XO*:  Bet you're not too happy about that!  Acknowledged Cmdr.  See you on the bridge.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
*MO*: Make sure SF gets an update on all data, please, and update our files in the database as well.

CNS_Pren says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes his seat, rubbing his face with his hand in frustration::

MO_Hayes says:
*CMO*: Aye, Anything else you want me to do?

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
FCO:  Lt. set course to warp out and engage when ready.

XO_K`Vas says:
*CO*: On my way sir  :: begins walking towards the turbolift ::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
CNS:  I take it things didn't go as you expected Counselor.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
*MO*: I'm going to send some information on the scans of our patients here in the brig to you.  I'd like you to incorporate them in the medical file for each of our guests here in the brig.

CEO_Li says:
::Smiles with a grin.:: *XO*: We're ready for departure sir.  All systems running at full operational capability.  I can give you warp 9.2 if you need it. ::Hopes he didn't sound like he was boasting.::

FCO_Shilos says:
CO: Aye, sir engaging.  May I ask our destination? ::continues computing a low warp flight out of the system::

CNS_Pren says:
::waits a second for the computer to time out the comm. channel:: CO: Quite an interesting student we got.. Plenty to write about in my official log.

Nurse says:
::Monitors the progress of the patient on the bio-bed.::

MO_Hayes says:
*CMO*: Aye.

XO_K`Vas says:
*CEO*: Thank you engineer

CEO_Li says:
::Powers up the warp core for warp flight as he sees that the FCO is ready go go.::

MO_Hayes says:
*CMO*: Hayes out.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Links her tricorder to the console and sends the data to the MO in sickbay.::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::clicks his tongue a few times, and taps his console a few more times, and clears his throat:: Self: There we go. *XO*: Your file awaits, sir.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
CNS:  Sounds interesting.  I look forward to reading your log.  ::grins::

MO_Hayes says:
::gets up and exits her office:: Nurse: So our is our patient doing now?

XO_K`Vas says:
::steps off the turbolift onto the bridge :: CO: Sir engineering reports ready for warp

XO_K`Vas says:
CSO: Good work lieutenant, download the file to the JAG office upon our return

CNS_Pren says:
::hears the turbolift doors open, followed by the XO's voice and bites his tongue::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
::nods to the XO::  XO:  Understood.  FCO:  Once we're clear, set course back to earth.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
CNS:  Care to talk about it later?

Nurse says:
MO: I believe our patient, Ens. Smith, is getting a little itchy to return to duty.  ::smiles as the ensign makes a fuss about staying any longer.::  I think he's fine.  I think he can return.  What do you think?

MO_Hayes says:
::scans the patient:: Nurse: Agreed.

Ens. Smith says:
MO: I don't know what the big deal is.  Can I *please* get back to work?

CNS_Pren says:
CO: If you're interested. I'll need some time to gather my notes together.

CEO_Li says:
::Closely monitors the ships power systems.::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
CNS:  Of course I'm interested.  I look forward to it.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Continues to run scans of her two guests in the brig, monitoring their medical progress.::

FCO_Shilos says:
::carefully calculates the locations of the system's bodies and nods somewhat satisfied than engages at warp one.::

MO_Hayes says:
Smith: Stay away from plasma, Ens. You are all set to go.

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: Make sure you update his file.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
XO:  Sorry you didn't have more promising results.

XO_K`Vas says:
CNS: Yes notes counselor, you will need to have your report ready for the Judge Advocate as well upon our return

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
FCO: I wonder what it feels like to merge with rock... careful where you pilot this thing. ::smiles::

CNS_Pren says:
::not wanting to reveal his thoughts to the XO:: CO: Of that I'm sure.

Ens. Smith says:
 MO: Aye, ma'am.  ::gives her an embarrassed look and nods to her as he heads out the door to leave.::

FCO_Shilos says:
CSO: it isn't very pleasant.  Ever try a near warp transport?

CNS_Pren says:
XO: That I shall, Commander.

Nurse says:
MO: Yes, I'll do it right away.  We need to flag his file with the necessary allergic reaction.  I'll do it myself.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
FCO: No, I can't say that I have, but it sounds painful.

MO_Hayes says:
Nurse: While you do that, I have more analysis and reports to do.

XO_K`Vas says:
CO: Unfortunately sir neither pleasantries from the counselor or intimidation from myself worked.

Nurse says:
MO: Understood, I'll try not to disturb you.  ::Heads off to the computer console to update the medical file on Ens. Smith.::

FCO_Shilos says:
CSO: It is...disturbing ::continues calculating planning on where the ship will be and where the planets moons and other flotsam will be::

CEO_Li says:
::Nods to himself as the ships systems are running with great efficiency.:: Self: Nice. ::Runs his fingers across the console.::

MO_Hayes says:
::goes back to her office and sees that the CMO sent the info she gathered about the patients in the brig::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
XO:  Well, perhaps the professionals can handle it when we drop them off.

Nurse says:
::Pulls up the medical chart on Ens. Smith.::

XO_K`Vas says:
CO: Aye sir.  A group of professionals or one Klingon with no restrictions on him could get the necessary information

CEO_Li says:
::Walks over to the warp core and listens intently as he looks over the warp core control console.:: Ship: Sounding good there. ::Smiles and pats the console;:

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
::let's out a laugh::  XO:  Maybe next time Cmdr., maybe next time!

CNS_Pren says:
::quietly and subtly raises an eyebrow at the XO's last comment::

FCO_Shilos says:
CO/XO: We've cleared the system, setting course to Sol three.

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
FCO:  Engage.

MO_Hayes says:
::starts organizing all the data in order to put it in a database::

FCO_Shilos says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Engages a course to terra at warp six::

Nurse says:
::Types the data into the console flagging the necessary lines with the appropriate allergy-related medicine and reactions to the  medicine.::

CEO_Li says:
::Leans closer to the console and listens even more intently to the hum of the warp core, listening for any anomalies.::

XO_K`Vas says:
:: walks closer to the FCO :: FCO: You have done well on this mission.  But next time do not treat a Klingon as if he were a 'pink skin', next time it could get ugly.  :: laughs ::

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Walks over to the replicator and orders a coffee, black.::  Self:  Hope we get back soon to get these two to trial.  I need a little action.  Babysitting was not quite what I had in mind.  This is going to be a long night.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::looks over the file on more time... and, as he can't resist, he gets to work on a pretty cover page::

FCO_Shilos says:
::doesn’t smile:: XO: Sir?

CNS_Pren says:
::gives the XO an almost-sideways look while his back's turned, already preparing his report mentally::

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
*CSO*: Lt. Rel'Ana, how's the comm. badge working?  Any more trouble with the static we heard earlier?

XO_K`Vas says:
FCO: This is a training vessel you are going to encounter many different races as execs, take the race into consideration.  Remember the Execs are here to learn not fight with the crew

CEO_Li says:
::Smiles as he's satisfied.  Then heads over to the Master Systems Display.::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::blinks:: *CMO*: Um... sorry? ... What are you talking about? My... my COM badge? ::tap tap::

MO_Hayes says:
::takes a sip of water then goes back to the tedious, but needed, work::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::suddenly remembers what it was... and why his stomach hurts right now:: *CMO*: Oh! ... Oh... no, it's um, I think it's fine now... thanks for asking...

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
*CSO*:  Yes, you know .. the popping we heard earlier.  ::Chews a piece of gum, and makes a popping sound, grinning while doing so.::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
::sits back in his chair and listens to what the XO says::

FCO_Shilos says:
XO: Permission to speak freely sir?

XO_K`Vas says:
FCO: Granted

Nurse says:
::Rereads the data she has input and then presses the confirm button to update the medical file.::

CEO_Li says:
::Turns to EO Mo.:: EO: Please... ::Points to the empty station across from him.:: Take the station.

Nurse says:
::Heads over to the MO, and places the updated medical padd in her inbox, being careful not to disturb her.  She gives a smile to her as she heads over to the replicator to get a drink.::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
*CMO*: No... no, it's fine, thanks... but um, I think your COM badge is... ex-experiencing problems right now as well?

FCO_Shilos says:
XO: Sir, This is a training vessel as you said, one of the things you may have to learn is how to deal with a crew that wants to fight you...I'm not the one to teach it.

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Giggles at the CSO's remark, wondering what he's thinking.::  *CSO*:  No .. ::pop, pop::  I don't think so.  Must be on your end.

EO Mo says:
::Smiles with a great grin and quickly heads over to the station.:: CEO: Aye sir. ::Looks over the console and then reprograms it to his liking.:: Monitoring non-critical systems sir.

MO_Hayes says:
::begins to mum a song while updating the database with the alien info::

XO_K`Vas says:
FCO: Noted lieutenant. Carry on

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
::smiles and just shakes his head::

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
::sneaks a piece into his mouth and starts chewing:: *CMO*: I'm pretty sure ::POP:: it's on your end... oh, did you hear that? ::POP:: You really should get it fixed, doctor...

CEO_Li says:
::Nods in agreement and watches the ships critical systems.:: EO Mo: Keep on you toes there.

FCO_Shilos says:
XO: Aye sir ::continues verifying the course and speed making some short cuts where she can.  Trying not to think about what she wants to do to the XO::

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
::Laughs out loud, and then sees TO Neary staring at her, getting red in the face.::  *CSO*: Well you're the science officer ::grins::.  Maybe we should get together and go have them looked at when our duty shifts end.  Dinner?

XO_K`Vas says:
CSO: Lieutenant I suggest you find the problem with your communicator before we reach star base

EO Mo says:
::Tip-toes as he looks to the Chief and chuckles.:: CEO: Like this? ::Quickly gets down and goes to business.::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
::leans over::  XO:  I'm so glad you said that.  I was about to relieve someone from the bridge.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
*CMO*: Like, totally! How about 45 minutes after our shift? I need to beautify myself and all, after all. Oh - wait, someone's talking to me. ::turns to his side:: XO: Oh, I intend to, sir! Faulty COM badges leads to diminished efficiency aboard a starship!

CNS_Pren says:
::looks over at the XO and considers calling him into the observation lounge for a private discussion, but decides against it::

XO_K`Vas says:
CSO: So does being confined to quarters lieutenant, understood

CMO_Lt_Athena says:
*CSO*: Time enough for me to hit the shower and unwind a bit.  I'll meet you in the mess hall then?

XO_K`Vas says:
CO: Too easy sir, make the lieutenant work, sending off the bridge is a break for them

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
XO: Sir? ::smiles:: I said I would get my COM badge fixed. ::smiles:: Now. In the meantime, I am sending out the file as you requested, I'm sure they will love it.

CEO_Li says:
::Stifles a laugh, but then busts out laughing.  Then stops.:: EO Mo: Just remember, even non-critical systems can effect the ship as much as non-critical systems can. ::Nods and goes about his duties.::

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
XO:  You're right.  Double duty will probably do the trick.

XO_K`Vas says:
CO: Aye sir

CO_Capt_McAllister says:
CSO:  You've just volunteered for another duty shift.

CSO_Rel`Ana says:
CO: Sir, for agreeing to get my COM badge fixed?

Host SM_Steve says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


